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T
he royalty has been crowned.

On Friday, officials announced
Adina Narcisse Green was cho-
sen as colleen for this year’s St.

Thomas Aquinas Catholic Church’s
Irish-Italian Festival and Ike Farris was
named king.

“I am grateful and honored to be con-
sidered,” said Green, associate director
of student support services at the Uni-
versity of Southern Mississippi. “I’ve
been a member of this church and the
university community for as long as
I’ve been in Hattiesburg 20-plus years,
so I am honored to represent both.

“This is another way to say thank you
to St. Thomas for all it has done for me.”

Farris, a Hattiesburg attorney and
longtime church member, said he has
worked on the festival committee for
the last 16 years, so it was a special hon-
or for him to be chosen king.

“We do a lot of good work for every-
body,” Farris said. “We have a good time
(at the festival), and we raise money to
help those who need the money.”

The festival, which will be 5-10 p.m.
March 18 at St. Thomas, celebrates both
Irish and Italian heritages with food,

music, children’s activities, an art show,
silent auction and more.

Southbound Crescent will return as

this year’s headliner. Raffle tickets will
be sold for an opportunity to win a trip
for two to Ireland.

Rounding out the royalty, Rep. Toby
Barker, R-Hattiesburg, will serve as
this year’s grand marshal. Barker will
lead the 10th annual Roll and Stroll pa-
rade, which begins at 10:30 a.m. March
18 along West Fourth Street near the
church.

“This has become one of the premier
Irish-Italian events held around St. Pat-
ty’s Day,” Barker said. “I am honored to
be part of it.”

Last year, 2015 Colleen Carolyn Petro
started a Colleen’s Heart fundraiser, in
which money is placed in a jar during
the festival and donated to a cause. This
year the money will be given to help vic-
tims of the Jan. 21 tornado.

“That money will stay here in our
community, and that is wonderful,” said
Kim Busche, event coordinator.

A celebratory Mass will be celebrat-
ed at 4 p.m. at St. Thomas, with the festi-
val to begin immediately after.

On March 17, the festival will hold its
annual 5K run on the Longleaf Trace.
The run begins at 6 p.m.

To register for any of the festival ac-
tivities or for more information, visit
stthomas-usm.org.

IRISH-ITALIAN
FESTIVAL, PARADE
READY TO ROLL

SUSAN BROADBRIDGE/HATTIESBURG AMERICAN

Ike Farris is announced as the king for St. Thomas Aquinas Catholic Church's Irish-Italian Festival. Adina Narcisse Green was chosen as colleen.

If you go
At 10:30 a.m. March 18, the Roll and
Stroll parade will begin traveling
down West Fourth Street from U.S.
49 to Reed Green Coliseum. Mass will
begin at 4 p.m. at St. Thomas Aquinas
Catholic Church. The festival will
begin at 5 p.m. and will offer food,
music, children’s games, an art show
and silent auction.

A raffle drawing will be held for a
trip for two to Ireland. Airfare, hotel
stay and two meals a day will be
provided. Raffle tickets are $20 and
may be purchased at the festival.

The Irish-Italian Festival 5K Run/Walk
will begin at 6 p.m. March 17 at the
Longleaf Trace Getaway, 2895 W.
Fourth St. 

For more information, call (601)
264-5192 or visit stthomas-usm.org.

‘This is another way to say thank you to St. Thomas’ 
LICI BEVERIDGE
USA TODAY NETWORK - MISSISSIPPI
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The Senate Appropriations Commit-
tee on Thursday passed numerous
spending bills — full of large budget cuts
to many agencies — on to its full cham-
ber as the 2017 Mississippi legislative
session enters its final few weeks and
lawmakers get down to dickering on a
more than $6 billion state budget.

Various agencies’ budgets are subject
to wax and wane from preliminary num-
bers as Senate and House leaders negoti-
ate, but overall the budget is full of red
ink as revenue shortfalls for the current
year top $130 million.

An “FY 2018 Senate Action vs FY
2017” report released Thursday shows
most agencies — except K-12 public edu-
cation — taking cuts, many of them
large.

“We are dealing with a pie, a set
amount of money,” Senate Appropria-
tions Chairman Buck Clarke told com-

mittee members. “I don’t see it grow-
ing.”

Some agency leaders and lawmakers
say the state-support cuts shown in the
report don’t show the full amount of cuts
some agencies will face from potential
loss of federal funds, special funds or
“flow-through” dollars. Some committee
members asked about recent talk that
the Department of Health is essentially
facing a 50 percent cut overall.

“No, that is not correct — they are not
taking a 50 percent cut,” said Sen. Terry
Burton, R-Newton. “... But they are tak-
ing a massive cut ... They are going to be
re-branding, going back to what they
used to do ... not necessarily treating peo-
ple in clinics ... We are going to try to get
them more money as we go through this
process.”

The Senate report shows the Health
Department state support being cut by
$4.2 million, or about 7 percent.

“Looks like nearly everybody’s going
to get a taste,” Clarke said of budget cuts.

Early budget draft has more cuts
GEOFF PENDER
THE CLARION-LEDGER

Proposal highlights
FY 17 numbers do not include the most
recent mid-year cut Gov. Phil Bryant was
forced to make.

Agency/ Fiscal 2017 funding/Fiscal 2018
proposal/ Percent change

K-12 education: $2.513 billion/ $2.526
billion/ .53 percent

Universities: $734.6 million/ $705.2
million/ -4 percent

Community and junior colleges:
$262.5 million / $249.05 million/ -5.1
percent

Corrections: $318.55 million/ $309.93
million/ -2.7 percent

Medicaid: 919.4 million/ $909.3 million/
-1.1 percent

Health Department: $61.22 million/
$57.02 million/ -6.9 percent

Mental Health: $238 million/ $233.2
million/ -2 percent

Human Services: $58.4 million/ $54.4
million/ -6.8 percent

Child Protective Services: $112.3/
$97.97 million/ -12.8 percent

Rehab Services: $26.4 million/ $25.9
million/ -1.9 percent

Public Safety: $88.9 million/ $84.5
million/ -4.9 percent

Legislative operations: $28.4 million/
$27.3 million/ -3.9 percent

Attorney general's office: $27.3
million/ $26.2 million/ -4 percent

Governor's office, mansion: $2.2
million/ $2.19 million/ -.6 percent 

Secretary of state: $15.6 million/ $14.64
million/ -6.3 percent

Auditors office: $9.03 million/ $7.7
million/ -14.7 percent

Finance and Administration: $38.39
million/ $42.84 million/ 11.6 percent 

Department of Revenue: $48.06
million/ $38.63 million/ -19.6 percent

Environmental Quality: $12.76 million/
$10.03 million/ -21.4 percent

Report shows most agencies will take hit 

Mississippi Legislature

It’s hard to imagine a world without
caller ID. But it really wasn’t but a
couple of decades ago that most people
had no idea who might be on the other
end of the call when their phones rang,.
Since so many calls even then turned
out to be from telemarketers or scam-
mers, many people just relied on their
answering machines if they wanted to
screen their calls.

Having been invented almost as soon
as the telephone itself, the answering
machine helped record business calls
for many decades before finally becom-
ing affordable enough for everyday
consumers in the 1980s. When they
finally had access to answering ma-
chines, people began to “screen” their
calls, introducing the notion of being
able to put off answering a phone call
(or ignore it completely). So when the
first Caller ID units were introduced in
the 1980s, they became instantly pop-
ular. For the first time, you could actu-
ally see who was calling while the call
was in progress —and decide whether
to answer.

Of course, telemarketers and scam-
mers found ways to get their calls
through, with some unscrupulous com-
panies even beginning to “spoof” phone
numbers to fool the Caller ID by hiding
the real number from which the call
originated. Since then, phone scam-
mers and potential victims have been
engaged in a sort of virtual arms race,
with each side aided by technology
designed to defeat the other’s strate-
gies.

Recently, Inc. magazine ran a story
by Joseph Steinberg alerting
consumers to three ways phone scam-
mers can steal your money. The first
involves a scammer calling your phone
using an autodialer (a machine pro-
grammed to call thousands of num-
bers), then hanging up before anybody
can answer. They do this repeatedly, in
a bid to pique your curiosity so you’ll
call the number. A second variant in-
volves the scammer calling your num-
ber, waiting for an answer, then in-
troducing the sound of crying or
screaming. At this point, the scammer
hangs up, hoping you’ll call back to see
if you can help.

And in the third tactic, the criminal
texts you with an alarming message
that someone is in danger of being hurt
or killed, with a request that you call
back. By placing a call to one of these
numbers, you can incur huge charges
on your phone bill, and they often aren’t
included on phone plans.

These scams are known as “473,”
“Ring-and-Run” or “One Ring” scams,
and the scammers only want to get you
to call specific numbers so they can bill
you for huge charges. The number 473
is the area code for some island nations,
but a lot of other numbers and coun-
tries are used as well. (Criminals, noted

Bill 
Moak
CONSUMER WATCH

Phone
scammers
using new
tactics

See Moak, Page 7A
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Steinberg, adjusted their tactics after
consumers learned to avoid making
calls to numbers starting with 809.)

This latest advice comes on the heels
of what’s become known as the “yes”
call scam, in which a criminal gets
someone on the phone and asks you a
seemingly-innocuous question such as
“Can you hear me?” only to find that
the crook has recorded your “yes” an-
swer and used it as evidence you or-
dered a product you never agreed to
order.

To help you avoid these scams, Stein-
berg has this advice: “If you miss a call,
whomever called can send you a text
message (or leave a voicemail),” he
advises. “If they did neither, and you
don't know who called, don't worry
about it. Also, remember that it's un-
likely that someone you do not know
who is in distress at a location with
which you are not familiar would dial a
random number in another country and
ask you to help them — they would call
the police.”

To see Steinberg’s excellent article
(including a list of area codes of con-
cern), visit http://on.inc.com/2na78JY. 

Contact Bill Moak at moakconsum-
er@gmail.com.

Moak
Continued from Page 5A

Seven members of the Black Gang-
ster Disciples street gang have been
arrested on federal drug charges in a
two year multi-agency operation.

Five residents of Pike County, a
Lincoln County resident and a resi-
dent of Belvidere, Illinois, were taken
into custody in the early morning
hours on Wednesday, officials said. 

Mississippi Bureau of Narcotics
Director John Dowdy said those ar-
rested were, "in fact, affiliated with
the Black Gangster Disciples street
gang."

The suspects were identified in a
release from the FBI as follows:

» Donyale Jerrel Holloway, 36, of
Lincoln County; charged with conspir-
acy to possess with the intent to dis-
tribute marijuana. 

» Eugene Rodrigues Lewis, 35, of
Pike County; charged with conspiracy
to possess with the intent to distribute
cocaine. 

» Shawanda V. Matthews, 30, of
Pike County; charged with conspiracy
to possess with the intent to distribute
marijuana. 

» Samuel Cardell Reed, 30, of Pike
County; charged with conspiracy to
possess with the intent to distribute
cocaine. 

» Veronica Denise Thomas, 37, of
Pike County; charged with conspiracy
to possess with the intent to distribute
marijuana. 

» Gary Wayne Thompson, 33, of
Pike County; charged with conspiracy
to possess with the intent to distribute
cocaine. 

» Ennis Cheko Montgomery, 48, of
Belvidere, Illinois; charged with con-
spiracy to possess with the intent to
distribute marijuana.

Dowdy said crackdowns such as
the ongoing operation are imperative
to curbing violence in Mississippi.

"A vast majority of the violent
crime and drug activity in the state is
being generated by street gangs such
as the Black Gangster Disciples," he
said. 

Lewis, Reed and Thompson are
charged with conspiracy to possess
with the intent to distribute cocaine.
Holloway, Matthews, Montgomery,
Reed and Thomas are charged with
conspiracy to possess with the intent
to distribute marijuana.

All the suspects except Montgome-
ry appeared before U.S. Magistrate

Judge Linda Anderson at 9:30 a.m.
Friday in the U.S. District Court for
the Southern District of Mississippi
and were ordered held without bond
until a detention hearing next week.

Department of Public Safety Com-
missioner Marshall Fisher said law
enforcement in Mississippi is crack-
ing down on gang activity.

"We have gang issues in this state,
and we’re trying to address it. We
have gang issues all over this country
and this is part of that as well. We
want to try to help contain that. One of
the ways the Department of Public
Safety is going to do that is to con-
tinue to target gang operations, hope-
fully in concert with our federal part-
ners," Fisher said. "In the past few
years there seems to be a trend to
move away from even admitting we
have gang problems, I don't know
why that is, but we’re committed to
curbing this problem."

Wednesday's arrests come a little
over a month after 14 alleged mem-
bers of the Black Gangster Disciples
and the Vice Lords were arrested in
operations along the Coast,and anoth-
er eight were arrested in an operation
in Hattiesburg and Louisiana.

Officials say in reality, gang crime
is on the rise all over Mississippi and
the rest of the country. A bill which
just passed out of committee in the
Mississippi Senate would add en-
hanced penalties to crimes commit-
ted by validated gang members.

These arrests are the result of a
joint investigation into narcotics traf-
ficking in south Mississippi by the
FBI Safe Streets Task Force in Hat-
tiesburg; the Mississippi Bureau of
Narcotics’ McComb District; the Mis-
sissippi Bureau of Investigation; Of-
fice of the Mississippi State Auditor;
Marion County Sheriff’s Office; Lin-
coln County Sheriff’s Office and Hat-
tiesburg Police Department. The U.S.
Marshals Service; Mississippi De-
partment of Corrections; Mississippi
Department of Wildlife, Fisheries
and Parks; McComb Police Depart-
ment and Southwest Mississippi Nar-
cotics Task Force assisted with the ar-
rests.

The FBI Jackson Division’s South-
east Mississippi Safe Streets Task
Force in Hattiesburg is made up of
special agents from the FBI and law
enforcement officers from the Office
of the Mississippi State Auditor, Mis-
sissippi Bureau of Narcotics and Hat-
tiesburg Police Department.

Officials: 7 gang members
face federal drug charges
THERESE APEL
THE CLARION-LEDGER

BATON ROUGE, La. - Gov. John Bel
Edwards described Louisiana’s worst-in-
the-nation pay gap as an embarrassment,
as he renewed his push for an equal pay
law Friday at a summit held to draw at-
tention to the wage disparity.

The Democratic governor and his
wife headlined the event, seeking to bol-
ster support for a law that would require
private businesses in Louisiana to pay the
same wages to men and women with the
same jobs.

Edwards told the majority-female au-
dience that women in Louisiana earn 66
cents on average for every dollar a man
earns, and he said the disparity worsens

for women of color. He and first lady Don-
na Edwards framed a wage equality law
as a way to improve economic conditions
for Louisiana’s families and children.

“When a woman goes to the grocery
store, it’s not 34 cents less because she’s
there, or the gasoline’s not 34 cents less
because she’s buying it,” Donna Edwards
said. “Just think, if women were paid
equally, we could possibly cut poverty
substantially.”

Lawmakers will consider the propos-
al, sponsored by Sen. J.P. Morrell, D-New
Orleans, in the legislative session that be-
gins next month.

Similar legislation won backing from
the Senate last year, but was rejected by
the House labor committee amid opposi-
tion from business groups and Republi-

cans who say it would encourage unnec-
essary litigation.

The measure again will face difficulty
in the majority-GOP Legislature.

Critics say the proposal is unneces-
sary because current law provides em-
ployee protections. Some opponents say
data showing pay gaps don’t account for
differences in education and experience,
or choices women make in the hours
worked and time away for family obliga-
tions.

Rep. Chris Broadwater, R-Hammond,
vice chairman of the House labor com-
mittee, said equal pay legislation remains
difficult to pass in the House. Broadwater
said he’s willing to consider a bill, but he’s
cautious about what language could win
his backing.

“We have a remedy in state law” for
handling wage discrimination com-
plaints, he said. “If we can improve that
process without making it harder, as well
as not placing unreasonable burdens on

employers, then I’m willing to consider
that.”

The governor said wage disparities
put unnecessary strain on families and
cause more reliance on government-fi-
nanced assistance programs. He said if
current laws were working, the wage gap
wouldn’t exist.

Morrell’s bill would extend an equal
pay law governing state workers to cover
private industry. It would only apply to
businesses that employ 50 workers or
more in Louisiana, and only to full-time
employees. The measure lays out a proc-
ess for filing a complaint, and later pos-
sibly a lawsuit, by employees who believe
they have been paid unequally.

Equal pay proponents also are pushing
other legislation, to end what they call
“wage secrecy” by requiring private
companies to provide details about sala-
ries they pay, so women can learn if they
are being paid less than their male
counterparts.

La. gov. pushes for equal pay
Edwards, wife seek to bolster support for
law that would address wage disparities 
MELINDA DESLATTE
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - Briarwood
Presbyterian Church already has more
than 4,000 members, two private schools
and its own radio station. And if adminis-
trators have their way, the wealthy con-
gregation could soon add something that
no other American church has: its own
police force.

With a membership larger than many
small towns, Briarwood has asked the
state Legislature for permission to set up
a private law enforcement department
to watch over its flock and schools. The
bill comes at a time when places of wor-
ship around the country are stepping up
security, but a church-only police force
raises constitutional questions that are
ripe for a legal challenge. And opponents
worry crimes could be covered up by the
church. Experts believe a church with its
own police department would be unprec-
edented in the U.S.

“I’ve never even heard of this,” said
Heath Grant, an assistant professor at
John Jay College of Criminal Justice in
New York City. “From the perspective of
security, churches usually have relation-
ships with the local police departments. I
don’t know why that wouldn’t be suffi-
cient.”

The Birmingham church hires off-du-
ty police officers to cover its events, but
it says there often are not enough offi-
cers available to help. Officials also wor-
ry about shootings, such as the attacks at
Sandy Hook Elementary in Connecticut
and the Emanuel African Methodist

Episcopal Church in South Carolina.
The bill was introduced by Republi-

can Rep. Arnold Mooney, whose wife and
daughter work at Briarwood Christian
School. All three of his children graduat-
ed from Briarwood schools.

“Officer presence is the No. 1 line of
defense,” he said in an email.

Twenty-one of Mooney’s colleagues in
the Republican-controlled House sup-
port his bill, which passed the Legisla-
ture last year but was not signed into law
by Gov. Robert Bentley. The governor
did not give a reason for not acting on the
proposal in 2016 and has given no indica-
tion what he will do this year.

Debate in the House is expected be-
fore the session ends in May. 

The bill was first proposed after stu-
dents at Briarwood’s high school were
arrested in a drug bust in 2015, which
made a splash in Birmingham-area
media. While church officials deny the
raid was a catalyst for the bill, critics
worry that similar instances could go un-
reported if the church had its own police.

“A church structure creates a hierar-
chy of who answers to whom,” said Rep.
Chris England, a Tuscaloosa Democrat.

The church says the department
would mirror those that exist at many
colleges and universities. It would not
have a jail or dispatch center and would
instead cooperate with surrounding po-
lice agencies if someone needs to de-
tained, according to documents church
administrator Matt Moore provided.

“The sole purpose of this proposed
legislation is to provide a safe environ-
ment..., ” the church said in a statement.

ANTHONY IZAGUIRRE/AP PHOTO

For the third year straight, the Alabama Legislature is considering a bill that would let the
Briarwood Presbyterian Church congregation in Birmingham, one of the largest in the state,
create its own law enforcement department with sworn police officers. 

Church cops? Congregation
eyes its own police force
ANTHONY IZAGUIRRE
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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